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Ever since Zhang zhongjing, the famous Chinese doctor, invented the good luck dumplings, it
has remained a revered meal because of the delicious healing succor it gave to his patients.And

from that time, dumplings are the golden meal of every home during the Chinese new year

celebrations because it is believed to bring luck to every eater.All you need is a wrap of
dumpling and be glad for the coming year. If you cannot make it yourself, then take a straighten
your neck and read along.
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AfterthoughtsAbout the AuthorIntroductionAre you a lover of Chinese cuisines or you are a

Chinese but not yet confident of your dumpling-making job? Here is your chance to try 30
dumpling recipes that will not only pop a smile of satisfaction and filling on people’s faces but will

drop an angel of luck as they all start the new year.1. Cilantro steamed dumplingCilantros have
never been this delicious and if you doubt this, try a steamed wrapped dumpling of
luck.IngredientsPre-starters3tsps. Dry instant yeast1 cup white flour1 ¼ tbsp. sugar1 cup of
waterFor the dough2 ½ tbsp. extra virgin olive oil1 tsp salt4 cups all-purpose flour½ sugar1 ½

cup waterFilling4 tbsp. cilantro, nicely minced5 chopped scallions1 ½ pound pork2 tsp. ginger

powder2 tbsp. white vinegar3 ½ tsp. sesame oil1 cup. soy sauceInstructionsIn a small bowl, mix
all the starter ingredients together and stand it for 35 minutes or till the content foamsIn another

bowl, fold in the starter mixture with the dough ingredients in succession till a firm sturdy dough
formsKnead the sturdy dough on a fairly floured surface. Add more flour if the dough is sticky
and keep kneading till it gets a little stretchy.Place dough in a lightly greased bowl, cover with a

cloth or napkin, and allow to rise for 3 to 4 hoursWhile waiting for the dough, make
your filling nowIn a medium-size bowl, combine the pork, scallions, cilantro, ginger powder,

1tbsp. white vinegar, 1 tbsp. soy sauce, and 1 tsp. sesame oil. Mix properly and set asideYour
sauceIn a saucepan, combine the remaining soy sauce, sesame oil, 1 tbsp. white vinegar, 1 ½
tsp chili garlic sauce. Sauté under low heat for 1 minute, turn off the heat and leave for

cooling.Get back to your risen dough, pouch it down and cut into ballsWork it with your hands to

make a wellScoop a spoonful of the filling into each wrap and make a twist at the edge to
seal.Place the wrapped pockets in a bamboo steamer, taking care to keep each apart so they

don’t stick together. Cook for 20 minutes and leave for 10 minutes to cool out.Serve with
sauceEnjoy!Prep. Time: 4 hoursCook time: 40 minutesTotal time: 4 hours 40 minutes Yields: 50

servings2. Chinese vegetable dumpling of luckFor anyone who wishes for the good luck recipes,
this Chinese vegetable dumpling of luck is here for you.Ingredients17 round dumpling

wrappers2 cups coleslaw mix6 chopped scallions2 tbsp. sesame oil3 tbsp. soy sauce1 ½ cups
bean sprouts, chopped1 tbsp. grated gingerInstructionsChop the ingredientsIn a large bowl,

combine the scallions, bean sprouts, coleslaw mix, sesame oil, soy sauce, and ginger. Mix it

properly and leave to sit for 2 minutesOver medium heat, place a large nonstick skillet and toss

in the mixed contents.Sauté for 2 minutes, remove from the heat, and leave for cooling.Work a
wrapper at a time, scoop a spoonful of the filling into the wrapperMoisten the edges and clap
them together for a seal. You can also use a fork to make some patterns on the edges if you love

fancy.Prepare your steaming pot and place the dumplings into the pan leaving each apart to
prevent sticking together. Cook for 10 to 12 minutesServe and enjoyPrep time: 10 minutesCook
time: 15 minutesTotal time: 25 minutes Yields: 20 servings3. Chinese lemon potstickersLemons

have been saving the health of many since the world began and introducing it into dumplings is

an addition to good luck. So, when you are thinking of a healthy, unique, and easy dumpling
recipe for the new year, let’s try this.Ingredients1 of cup water2 lb. chicken4 green onions, nicely
chopped2 tbsp. freshly squeezed lemon juice1 tbsp. zest lemon, grated2 garlic cloves, minced2
tbsp. sesame oil2 tbsp. low-sodium soy sauce1 ½ pack dumpling wrappers3 tbsp. vegetable oil
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